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Abstract 
130 patient bathroom and toilet door locksets in an acute hospital was surveyed to evaluate the design features that 
would satisfy the criteria of universal design, patient human factors, operating requirement of healthcare workers, 
and ease of emergency rescue. 
The data collected was categorized according to door handle type; latch and lock bolts; 'in-use' indicator; and 
external lock release mechanism. 
The results were used by Workplace Safety, Nursing and Facilities Maintenance departments to develop a priority 
schedule for improvement on the patient bathroom door locksets. 
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1. Background 
In the analysis of patient fall incidents occurring in the patient bathroom / toilet, there was a relationship seen 
between the door lockset design, patient human factor, the operating requirements of healthcare workers and ease of 
emergency rescue.  The mismatch of these four criteria was one of the contributory factors to the falls. The purpose 
of the research was to find that relationship and to categorise it in a way that could be easily used by healthcare 
facilities planners for improvement works and in the planning of new patient care facilities. 
2. Methodology 
From September to November 2014, 130 numbers of in-patient bathroom / toilet doors were surveyed in 27 wards.  
Within the same ward, where there were multiple doors of the same design, only one door of that design would be 
surveyed.  The data collected were  
a. door handle type; 
b. presence of latch bolts; 
c. presence of lock bolts; 
d. action required to activate the lock from the inside; 
e. external locked door release mechanism; and  
f. ‘In-use’ occupancy indicator.   
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The door lockset designs were analysed against the following criteria. 
a. Universal design (UD) principles from the Code on Accessibility in the Built Environment 2013.  The Code 
on Accessibility from the Singapore Building & Construction Authority was introduced to make buildings 
accessible to persons with disabilities and families with young children.  Under Section 4.4.9 on Door 
Handles, the characteristics recommended that were pertinent to this exercise were: 
 Push-pull mechanisms that do not require grasping 
 Lever handles should be used on latched doors 
 Door handle grip measurements for ease of use and consistency 
 Door handle end return to avoid snagging 
 Door knobs were not recommended as they did not provide adequate grip for persons with 
impaired hand functions. 
b. Patient human factors (PHF) could be divided into physiological and psychosocial (non-clinical) factors 
 Patient may not be fully cognizant of their physical strength after lying or sitting around for most 
the day.  Getting up and walking the short distance from their bed to the bathroom / toilet, they 
may experience unexpected or sudden onset of weakness in the lower limbs or they may be 
unstable from lack of movement.  These physiological factors could also be compounded with 
poor eyesight or urgent toileting needs. 
 From interviewing patients who fell while using the bathroom / toilet on their own although they 
were instructed to call the nursing staff for assistance for moving around, the following were 
revealed 
i. Patients wish to demonstrate independence for private needs; 
ii. Patients were disinclined to ‘trouble’ the nurses for such minor ‘normal’ activity; or 
iii. Patients found their personal toilet functions to be embarrassing. 
 The desire for privacy led the patients to lock the bathroom / toilet door although they were 
instructed not to do so. 
c. Operating requirement of healthcare workers (HCW) in an acute hospital required the HCW to perform the 
initial and full assessment and care planning within 1 hour and 24 hours of patient’s admission, 
respectively.  Patients were assessed with regard to the level of assistance required for use of bathroom / 
toilet.  Where required, patients were always assisted to bathroom / toilet.  There may be occasions where 
such patients express strong preference for independent bathroom / toilet use, in such cases, it was the 
preferred practice for the attending nurse to: 
 Advise patient not to lock the door; and 
 Be ready to render assistance from outside the door or within the room.  
d. Emergency Rescue (ER) for patients who may have collapsed or fallen down inside bathroom / toilet 
required that the locked door be easily opened from the outside.  If a tool was required, the tool should be 
readily available to any person. 
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3. Results 
In the 130 numbers of in-patient bathroom / toilet doors surveyed in 27 wards, there were 9 combinations of door 
lockset features.  Each of the 130 doors surveyed were coded according to their design feature in all the categories.  
Each code was set in a matrix against the design criteria.  A tick (9) indicated where the design criteria was fulfilled.  
Table: Matrix of Door lockset design feature against design criteria 
Door Lockset  
Design Code 
(in alphabetical order) 
Door Lockset Code Description Design Criteria 
Handle
Type
Door
Latch
Lock 
Latch
Action
to 
Lock
Tool to 
Open 
from 
Outside 
Occupancy
Indicator UD PHF HCW ER
1. H-Lo-LKT-C/WI H - Lo LKT C WI 9 9 9
2. K-LaLo-LKP-C/WOI K La Lo LKP C WOI 9 9
3. K-LaLo-LKP-K/WOI K La Lo LKP K WOI  9
4. L-LaLo-LKT-C/WI L La Lo LKT C WI 9 9 9 9
5. L-LaLo-LKT-C/WOI L La Lo LKT C WOI 9 9 9
6. L-LaLo-LKT-K/WOI L La Lo LKT K WOI 9 9
7. L-Lo-LKT-C/WI L - Lo LKT C WI 9 9 9
8. L-Lo-LKT-N/WI L - Lo LKT N WI 9
9. L-Lo-LKT-S/WI L - Lo LKT S WI 9    
4. Conclusion 
The matrix developed from the data allowed a simple and quick method to identify the door lockset design that 
fulfilled the desired criteria. 
1. Only one patient bathroom / toilet door design fulfilled the 4 criteria of Universal design, Patient human 
factor, Healthcare worker requirement and Emergency Rescue, i.e. L-LaLo-LKT-C/WI.   That lockset 
design should be recommended for all future patient bathroom / toilet door projects. 
2. Patient bathroom / toilet doors that did not meet the requirement for emergency rescue should take priority 
for rectifications, i.e. K-LaLo-LKP-K/WOI, L-LaLo-LKT-K/WOI, L-Lo-LKT-N/WI and L-Lo-LKT-S/WI.
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